Dr Andrew POCOCK CMG
High Commissioner, Abuja, Nigeria. For services to British foreign policy in Africa

Rt Hon Edward ZACCA
President of the Court of Appeal of the Turks and Caicos Islands and formerly of Bermuda and the Cayman Islands. For services to justice in the Overseas Territories and The Privy Council.

Peter Graham BATEY OBE
Chairman of Great Britain China Centre. For services to UK relations with China

Thomas DREW
Formerly Principal Private Secretary to the Foreign Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy interests

Paul Dennis GRIFFITHS
Chief Executive Officer, Dubai airports and Vice President, Royal College of Organists. For services to British prosperity in the United Arab Emirates and to music

Rudolph Harold Peter MARKHAM
Non-Executive Director, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office Management Board

Jill MORRIS
Director Europe, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Dr Francis Vijay Narasimhan RANGARAJAN
Director Europe, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British multilateral diplomacy

Simon John Meredith SMITH
HM Ambassador, Kyiv, Ukraine. For services to British foreign policy interests in Ukraine

Mark C A THOMSON OBE
Secretary General, Association for the Prevention of Torture. For services to global torture prevention
Peter WEST  
High Commissioner, Freetown, Sierra Leone. For services to British foreign policy in Africa

Elizabeth Anne WRIGHT  
Academic, School of Oriental and African Studies, London University, Nottingham University and other institutions. For services to the understanding of China

ORDER OF THE BATH  
CB

Conrad Stuart PRINCE  
Director General, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

KNIGHT BACHELOR

Christopher Munro CLARK  
Regius Professor of History, Cambridge University. For services to British German relations

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE  
CBE

Iain DOUGLAS – HAMILTON OBE  
Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Save the Elephants. For services to wildlife conservation

OBE

John Joseph BASSADONE  
Chief Executive Officer, Gibunco Group, Gibraltar Underwater Contractors Limited. For services to business in Gibraltar

Michael Joseph BIRCH  
Entrepreneur. For services to technology and online services

Xochiltzin De La Luz BIRCH  
Entrepreneur. For services to technology and online services

Russell Peter BROWN  
Formerly Chair, British Chamber of Commerce in China, Beijing and Marketing Partner, LehmanBrown. For services to British Business and the British Community in China
James Anthony CAIN  
Founder, Thirsty Planet and fundraiser for Pump Aid. For services to impoverished communities in support of Pump Aid

Jonathan Paul CLEGG  
Musician and Anti-Apartheid Activist. For services to the Arts, vulnerable people and children and to democracy in South Africa

Satpal DASS  
Chair and Managing Director, Pacific Interiors. For services to British business in India

Fergus John COCHRANE-DYET  
HM Ambassador, British Embassy, Monrovia, Liberia. For services to British foreign policy

Dr Hania MORSI FADL  
Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Khartoum Breast Cancer Centre, Sudan. For services to improving healthcare for women in Sudan

Kristina Mary GIBSON  
First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For service to British foreign policy

Dr Oliver Sam Spencer JOHNSON  
Programme Director, King’s Sierra Leone Partnership. For services in the fight against Ebola in Sierra Leone

Deborah Jean JONES  
Co-ordinator, Diabetes Centre, King Edward Hospital. For services to Bermuda

Nigel Bruce LYTHGOE  
TV Producer. For services to the Performing Arts, Education and Charity

Margaret Ann MANNING  
Group Chief Executive Officer, Reading Room. For services to British exports to Singapore and wider Asia Pacific region

Andrew McLoughlin  
Co-Founder and Former Executive Vice Partner, Huddle. For services to UK business and technology leadership

Pablo MILLER  
First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For service to British foreign policy

Timothy Leslie MILLER  
Senior Security Officer, British Embassy, Kabul, Afghanistan. For services to security at the British Embassy in Kabul, Afghanistan
Roger John MOORE
Financial Investigations Adviser, Caribbean Criminal Assets Recovery Programme. For services to criminal asset recovery work in the UK and the Caribbean

Antoni Feliks RECZEK
Chairman, British-Polish Chamber of Commerce. For services to British business interests in Poland

Layman Daniel SCOTT
Managing Partner, Ernst & Young Ltd, Cayman Islands. For services to the financial services and the judiciary in the Cayman Islands

Jeremy Mark Norton SMITH
Former Deputy Head, UN Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons Joint Mission to Syria. For services to disarmament, counter-proliferation and the elimination of chemical weapons

Robert David STOKOE
Director, Jumeirah English Speaking School, Dubai. For services to education in the United Arab Emirates

Albert Mackenzie WATSON
Photographer. For services to photography

Professor Cyril James WEIR
Powdrill Chair in English Language Acquisition, University of Bedfordshire. For services to English Language Assessment

Peter William Alfred WHITE
Public Servant, Montserrat. For services to safety and security in the community of Montserrat

David Leslie WILLS
Former Head of Diplomatic and VIP Security, Protocol Directorate, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to diplomatic and VIP security

Helena Alexandra Elizabeth YOUNG
First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For service to British foreign policy

James Frank AMOS
Community Volunteer. For services to the community in Bermuda

Linda Susan BULLEN
Co-Founder, The Catherine Bullen Foundation. For services to relieve poverty, sickness, distress and the preservation of health in rural Namibia
Dr John William **CANN**  
Formerly Chief Medical Officer, Ministry of Health Bermuda. For services to improving public health in Bermuda

Nathan John **COLE**  
First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For service to British foreign policy

Rachel Turner **FORSTER**  
Relief and Development Volunteer and Consultant. For services to international development, humanitarian relief and poverty reduction

Reverend Dennis George **FOWLER**  
Author and Researcher. For services to botanical research and the preservation of the Ila people’s culture

Dr Keith Campbell **FRANKLIN**  
First Secretary Nuclear, British Embassy, Tokyo, Japan. For services to UK/Japan relations in the field of nuclear energy

Robin Eric **GARLAND**  
Chairman, The Project Mala Charitable Trust. For services to improving education and life prospects for children in India

Michael **GIL**  
Retired Chief Technical Officer, HM Government of Gibraltar. For service to the Government of Gibraltar

Christine Bridget **GORDON**  
Founder, the Rehabilitation Institute for Autism and Related Communication Disorders. For services to charitable interests, education and UK-Bahraini relations

Joel Grattan **GUINNESS**  
First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For service to British foreign policy

Derek William **HAINES**  
Senior Manager, Security and Community Relations, Dart Enterprises, George Town. For services to community services and sport in the Cayman Islands

John Joseph **LAW**  
President, British Chamber of Commerce, Italy. For services to British trade and investment in Italy

Mark John James **LEPPARD**  
The Principal of Doha College, Qatar. For services to British education in Qatar

Margaret Jean **LONG**  
Co-Founder, Children of Fiji. For services to early childhood and special needs in Fiji
Dr Peter Michael LONG
Co-Founder, Children of Fiji. For services to early childhood and special needs in Fiji

Dr David Richard MARSH
Chair, British-American Business Association. For services to British - American business

Declan Mc CAVANA
President, French Debating Association and Senior Lecturer, Ecole Polytechnique France. For services to the promotion of the English language in France

Jonathan William Andrew McIVOR
Director, Siren Associates, Lebanon. For services to stability in the Middle East

Elizabeth Ann McLAREN
Manager, Accreditation UK, British Council. For services to UK English language schools

Elizabeth MEHTA
Founding director, Muktangan Schools Network. For services to education in India

Jeffrey James MITCHELL
Vice Consul, British Embassy, Bangkok, Thailand. For services to British nationals in Thailand

Sarah Jane MORRIS
Formerly Deputy Head of Conference and Events Team, Protocol Directorate, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to FCO and British interests

Sandra Anne OWEN
Governor, The British Community Assistance Fund. For services to the British community in the United Arab Emirates

Thomas Patrick PHIPPS
Second Secretary Political, British Embassy, Manila, Philippines. For services to conflict resolution in the Philippines

Stephen POLLARD
First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For service to British foreign policy

William Frank POOLEY
Nurse. For services to combating Ebola in Africa

Caroline Jane QUINN
Formerly Second Secretary Human Rights, British Embassy, Beijing, China. For services to Human Rights in China
Dilip Dayaram **TIRATHDAS**  
Retired Financial Secretary, Gibraltar. For public service in Gibraltar

Joanna Lindsey **WADDINGTON**  
Founder of Ace Africa, Kenya, UK and Tanzania. For services to deprived children and communities in Kenya and Tanzania

Paul Richard **WALSH**  
Founder, Jungle Crows Foundation, Kolkata, India. For services to youth in Kolkata and to British interests in India

Charlotte Elizabeth **WEBB**  
Volunteer. For services to remembering and promoting the work of Bletchley Park

**BEM**

June **ARROWSMITH**  
Trustee and Treasurer, Mission Marts. For services to fundraising overseas

Helen **BEGGS**  
Personal Assistant to HM Ambassador, British Embassy, Holy See. For services to relations between the United Kingdom and the Holy See

Jonathan Robert **BURNS**  
Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Lionsraw. For services to children and communities through football

Bronwyn Anne **CAPON**  
Political and Visits Officer, British High Commission, Canberra, Australia. For services to British Australian relations

Michael John **COLLINSON**  
Founder, Skrum Programme Swaziland. For services to orphans and vulnerable children in Africa

Christina Rosemary King **FONFE**  
Founder and Director, The Sri Lanka Women’s Swimming Project. For services to women, tsunami survivors and the community in Sri Lanka

Kathleen Linora **GREENAWAY**  
Formerly Director of Education and Community Volunteer. For services to education and community service in Montserrat

Jacqueline **GREENLAW**  
Consular Officer, British Consulate Boston, United States of America. For services to British nationals in distress and the British community in the USA
Charles Albert Delmar LINDLEY
Founder and Head of Sailing for the Disabled in Cascais (Portugal). For services to disabled people

Wendy Josephine MARSTON
Co-Founder & Social Worker, BVS, Nepal. For services to burn victims in Nepal

Gordon MORRISON
Founder and Chair, World Child Cancer Global. For services to children with cancer in the developing world

Dereck Charles ROGERS
Veterinarian, Tristan da Cunha. For services to the community in Tristan da Cunha

David Andrew SHAW
Honorary Consul, Equatorial Guinea. For services to British nationals in Equatorial Guinea

Christine Barbara SUMTER
President, Samaritans in Spain. For services to the British Community in Spain

Jagoda TRAIKOVIC
Vice Consul, British Embassy Belgrade, Serbia. For services to British nationals in distress in Serbia

John Keith Anthony WROE
Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Street Child United. For services improving the lives of street children worldwide